
-   A   GRAIN   OF   MUSTARDSEED   - 
 

Dear Friends in Christ:                  September 2019 
 

As we return from summer breaks and vacations and anticipate the beginning of a new program year in the 

parish, it is perhaps a good time to mention how important it is to ‘spread the word’ about the rich diet of 

worship, teaching and fellowship offered to God and our neighbors in this place. While word of mouth, personal 

invitation and the encouragement of a friend to come to church and partake of fellowship have always been and 

will continue to be the most effective way of growing the congregation, we cannot ignore the very real changes 

in the way that younger people (really all people) go about finding and joining a church these days. The internet 

and social media are a big part of this. While the parish early on made its presence known on the world wide 

web (we have had four websites since 1999), we have honestly struggled over the years to improve our ‘web 

presence.’ So we are in the midst of producing a new and improved website that we hope will be one part in a 

renewed effort to let the world know who we are, what we believe and how to join us. Key to this will be good 

photos (a picture is worth a thousand words!). What we are looking for are good pictures in digital format that 

can be sent to me via email or on a portable storage device. This also highlights the need for our activities to be 

recorded in pictures: Make good use of those mobile telephones and their handy little cameras!  

 

        In Christ, Edward L. Rix 
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION – YOUTH & ADULT 

 

Registration for 2019-2020 Sunday School will be on Sunday, September 8
th

.  New classes will begin the 

following Sunday, September 15
th

. In addition to Junior and Senior Sunday School classes, Confirmation Class 

will be held mid-week at the church with a view to completing catechesis for those who have already begun 

preparing for Confirmation, and for Confirmation itself later in the fall. Study and fellowship groups for adults 

either continue (the Tuesday Morning Group has met over the Summer and continues their 7:00 am meetings 

with a study of Leviticus) or resume (Thursday Bible Study continues at 11:00 on the 12
th

 with its study of 

Deuteronomy and Sunday Adult Forum resumes a study of St. Mark’s Gospel on the 15
th

).  
 

CHOIR RESUMES 
 

While we are so very grateful for all the choir members who volunteered the last three months as summer 

soloists, we eagerly anticipate our full choral program’s commencement on September 15
th

. We are blessed 

with music that complements our reformed catholic beliefs, adorns our worship and draws others into our 

fellowship. We have many familiar friends continuing with us, some returning to the choir after breaks (Susan 

Mattinson and Tim Oliver), some who will not be returning (Victoria Zajac and Edmund Meyers) and one new 

member in the bass section (Jesus Murillo). Before Jesus joins us in later September our old friend Dan 

Schauble will be filling in for a few weeks. You will find the music schedule until Advent published on the 

parish website. As ever, thanks are extended to Dr. Radu, our organist and choirmaster, Miss Fix-Keller, our 

assistant organist and Paul Marchesano for their diligence in the selection and preparation of our music. 
 

PROPERTY AND GROUNDS 
 

It goes without saying for anyone with eyes to see, but it probably needs to be said that our new Sexton and 

Verger, James (“Jim”) Barr is doing a terrific job: Our grounds are trim and tidy and our buildings are spic and 

span and Jim brings a wonderful dignity to his verging duties in our Sunday worship. During the summer 

months repairs had to be made to the HVAC systems of the Church, Parish House (Sexton’s apartment) and the 

Rectory. In each case these were minor fixes, relative to the systems getting on in years (broken valves, blown 

capacitors, etc.).  The failure of the water heater in the Rectory saw us upgrading to an indirect-fired system tied 

to the existing natural gas boiler. This system is much more suitable to the size of the household. The rectory 

dishwasher also had to be replaced over the summer. Before the Barrs moved into the Sexton’s apartment, work 

was done to upgrade fixtures, repair plaster and paint and extensively clean. We still anticipate some exterior 

painting of both parsonages in the autumn. 

 

SEPTEMBER FELLOWSHIP 
 

Our first Rectory Potluck (723 Braeburn Lane) on September 22
nd

 at 5:00 p.m.  Please bring a covered dish, 

salad, dessert, appetizer, wine, etc.  All are welcome. 

 
 

 
 

 “The kingdom of God…is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; and it grew, and 

waxed a great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it.” St. Luke 13:18-19 


